
Keeleigh Large, 9P - The First Case

The first case
What do we do
No ones ever heard of this not even you
Do we build up with terror
And build up with fear
A way to help with the virus
Is to not whisper in someone's ear
No we’re on high alert
Checking temperatures to make it right
If it gets out of control what do we do
We need to be careful yes you and you and you
We banned all flights
As you can tell
We took control earlier on
Made people stay inside
So no one would be gone
To make sure it doesn't steal peoples lives
And hurt people's wife’s
But that all changed
Over night
New infection here
New death there
People more at risk because of health conditions
Nothing can help this no not even mittens
Not just us
India too
Oh dear
Uh oh
What are we meant to do
Deaths shooting up
Lockdown came running back
We could no longer cope
We had to deal with it
And we could not see into the future
With our big holo telescopes
Not wearing masks properly
Increasing the risk
Do people really want to continue living like this
We tried social distancing
But were not aloud
So i guess
People would have no choice but to stand in a crowd



Increasing the spread
Of covid 19
We needed to make sure we were being clean
We got called a ‘museum of diseases’
Please oh please i really cannot believe this
Comparing this to the plague
To SARS
No it wasn't on mars
To smallpox
If only they could have been fixed with a toolbox
If this didn't happen
what would the year of been like
the first case
did we deal with it right
i'm not sure
because suddenly
it all changed over night


